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To Jefferson Davis.BEAD THIS COLUMN CAREFULLY. NOTICE TO DRUGGISTS AND STOREState University.
MEDICAL MEN 1.

WHAT TWO lUp
commentaries upon the sacredness of
Church vows that Christian men and
women are called upon to sin temper-
ance pledges. I am familiar with the
argument that they sign for example's
sake. But should not the fact of
Church-membersh- ip be a sufficient guar-
antee to the world for temperance in
all things? I may be old-fashion-

ed, yet
it seems to me that a godly walk and
conversation would exert a more pow- -'
erful influence than the signing of ten
thousand pledges. Do not understand
me as objecting to temperance pledges
if it can be proved that they accomplish
any good whatsoever. I am only con-
tending for the supremacy of Church
vows.

We all know that women are said to
be responsible for the prevalence of in-
temperance. I neither affirm nor deny
this statement, but simply refer to the
fact that we (may I not say daily?)
see mothers smiling approval while
daughters plight their troth to men
well known to, be fond of a social glass.
I am not a prohibitionist, therefore I
do not call in question their right to do
this; but may not these periodical up-
heavals of society, these constant de-

mands upon our sympathy for broken-
hearted wives, be attributed, in part at
least; to this fact? '0h! consistency,
thou art a jewel."

I will encroach no further upon your
valuable space, but allow me to say in j

conclusion that it is refreshing, in these
days of time-servi- ng and pandering to
public sentiment, to find a man who, in '

issued, however, another raid was made
on the printing'efliee and twenty-fiv- e
printers were arrested and arraigned be-
fore Justice Merchand, charged with
murder. -

Their cases were continued u n til May
14. Bail was refused. The dynamite
found in the Arbeiter Zeitung office
was taken to the Lake front and ex-
ploded, The effect was terrible. Apiece
about the size of a hen's egg was placed
in a coupling link ana exploded. The
heavy iron was scattered into fine
bits.

A mob of six to eight thousand per-
sons reassembled near the corner of
18th street and Center avenue, at noon
and raided the Rosenfieid drug store
mentioned in early dispatcher, carry-
ing off everything portable in the store.
They then raided the liquor store in
the vicinity, kept by a man named
Wesiskopf, carrying away or drinking
ail tne uquor. Women and children
joined in this raid. The police return-
ed to the scene and succeeded in dis-
persing the mob.

The strikers at the Deering reaper
works held an open air meeting on the
prarie, near the factory, at 10 o'clock.
They demand eight hours work and
ten hours pay, double pay for over time
and 20 per cent, advance for piece
work. It is learned that Schwab, one
of the men now under arrest, addressed
these strikers last night, urging them
to this course. The striking freight
handlers had intended making
a parade today, but have issued orders
countermanding it. They also adopted
resolutions condemning the anarchists
and tendering their services, if needed,
to preserve the public peace.

The sheriff has not yet been called
upon, but the militia are in their ar-

mories, ready to turn out at moments
notice. Between 3000 and 4000 police

Meroney & Bro's.
THE GRAND CENTRA!, FANCY

AND DRY GOODS

ESTABLISHMENT
OF SALISBURY.

For this season their line oi Dress Trim-
mings is unapproac hable.

A full line of Rosary Bead Trimmings,
fancy Balls and Crescents for Lambrequins.

Special bargains in Hamburg and Swiss
Embroideries.

Large varieties of Buttons, large and
mall, with clasps to mutch. Largest and

cheapest line ot Pearl Buttons mthe city.
Below all competition, they have the best

Vine of Laces, in all widths, of Esrurial,
Spanish, Black and Colored, Oriental,
Egyptian Cream and White. -

Arascne ami Fillaselle Silk Floss in all
shades.

The best 50c". "Corset ever-sol-d.

A full line--f --WaJner's Corsets.
Parasols Yrom 14c. to fG.00.
Hare bargains in Kid and Silk Gloves

and Mitts of all shades and quality.
A complete line of Undressed Kids for

Ladies.
An unequalled assort ment of Ladies and

Misses Hose at all prices.

RIBBED HOSE FOR CHIL
DREN A SPECIALITY.

Gent's Silk Scarfs from 25c to $1.00.
Just the place to get White and Colored

Cuffs and Collars for La lies.
If you want Stmw Hats, Fur Hats and

Shoes for Gent lemin, Ladies, or Boys, you
can find them herd.

The more careful you read the more you
will be convinced that they have the best
stock in town, and will sell to you ut prices
to compete with any one.

In all the recent popular shades of

DRESS GOODS
They have all Wool Nun's Veiling at 25c.
Batistes and Embroidery to match.

Embroidered Etomine Rolies, Embroid-
ered Zephyr Robes, Full line plain Etomine
Dress Goods, Combination-Woo- l Kobe Dregs
Goods, Brocade Combination Dress Goods,
Striped-Combinatio- Dress Goods, Bouclay
Canvass Plaid Dress Goods, SheppanlTMaid
Dress Goo Is, Cotton Canvass Dress Goods,
15c Satteens, Crinkled Seersuckers, Ging-
hams.

WHITE GOODS.
In White Goods you cannot he pleased

better anywhere; they have Linen De Dac-
ca, India Linen, Persian Lawn, Victoria
Lawn, White aud Colored Mull, Nainsook,
at all prices..

All.Shades ol Cheese Cloth, Calicoes, 58
x63 at 5c. per yard, Cassimcrs lor Gent's
Wear, all prices, Cottonadcs from 12c to 30c
Ladies and Misses Jerseys, a full line, Cur-
tain Goods In Persian and Russian Drapery,
Curtain Holland in all shades, Oid Shades,
in all colors. Curtain Poles ind Fixtures,

' linen Lap Robes 75c. to $1.50.

MERONEY & BRO.
16:Gm SALISBUUY, N. C.
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BEST REMEDY KNOWN FOE

CATARRH
SORE MOUTH

SORE THROAT
In all forms and stages.

PURELY VEGETABLE
REQUIRES NO INSTRUMENT.

It Care whara others failed to give
relief.

Dr.B. B. Davis, Athens, Ga.. says: "I suffered
with Catarrh live years But since using CEitTAIN
CATARKU CIJUE. am

.
entirely tree from the dis-

ease
Dr'.o. B. Howe, Athens, Ga.. says: "CERTAIN

catarrh CURB cured me of a severe ulceratedore throat, and I cheerfully endorse It."
Miss Lucy J. cook, oeoaee Co. Oa.. twites, Sept.nth, mas: "One bottle ot your remedy entirely

cured me ot Catarrh with which I had sufferedtreatly tor nve rears . "
J. H. Aligood, Athens, Ga.. writes Sept. i, '35; "Ihad severe sore throat more than two weeks: was

entirely cured by CERTAIN CATARKU CUKElnone day."

1
j CAN YOU DOUBT

SUCH TESTIMONY' WE THINK NOT.
Only atew of our many certificates are gflven here,
others can be obtalued from your druggist, or by
addressing

3 C. CO., ATHENS, Ga.
For Sale by JENNISS, Salisbury N.C.

21:1

I certify that on the 15th of Febru
ary I commmenced giving my foui
'children, aged 2, 4, 6 and 8 years,
resncctivelv , Smith' Worm Oil atiHl.j . .,
and within six. daye there were at!
east 1200 worms excelled. Oncchildl

passed over 100 in one night.
J. E. 81MP8OW.

'Hall Co., February
r

1, 1879.

Sir.-- My child, five years old, hadi
8jmptoras of worms. I tried calomel

d other Worm Medicines, but fail
ed to expel any. Seeing Mr. Bain's!
certificate, I got a vial of your Wormi
Oil, and the first dose brought forty"
'worms, and the second dose so many
were passed I could not count them.

S. H. ADAMS.

PRESIDENT OF THE BOCTHERX CONFEDERACY.

From the mountains and the valleys.
from the cities by the sea.

The eager crowd are gathering
In haste to welcome thee. -

The bugle call is sounding
For the onward march to-da- y,

And they gather, gather, gather,
Like the foe man to the fray.

They come with flaunting banners,
But no blood-re- d cross is there,

Only the snow white lillies
Of peace and wondrous fair.

Then look on those who love thee,
Who gather round thee now,

And'read aright the written line
Emblazoned oa each brow.

Look ! and thy heart grows strong
And proud for thine eyes can see

iso truitor m the sericd ranks,
They're one and one with thee.

No need to tell the story,
For all have learned it well,

With loving hearts they silent wait,
Ihy voice to break the spell.

Then speak of strife that's ended,
Of the parted who are one,

Of the peace which comes with morning
And sets not with the sun.

And speak of precious mem'ries,
Hie glory of our braves,

For they shall live, they shall not die
Such mem'ries have no graves.

Up to the sky above us,
Up to the nearest star,

Would we raise our lofty spire
To the Heroes of our war.

Montgomery Adver titer.

Leonainie.
Leonainie, angels named her,

And they took the light
Of the laughing stars, and framed her

In a smile of white ;

And they made her hair of gloomy
Midnight, and her eyes ot bloomy
Moonshine, and they brought her to me

In a solemn night;

In a solemn night of sximmer,
When my heart of gloom

Blossomed up to greet the comer
Like a rose in bloom;

All foreboding that distressed me
I forgot as joy caressed me,
(Lying joy that caught and pressed me

In the arms of doom.)

Only spake the little Hsper
Ln the angel tongue;

Yet I. listening, heare her whisper:
' Songs are only sung

Here below that they may grieve you
Tales are told you to deceive you
So must Leonainie leave you

while her love is young."
'

j

Then God smiled, and it was morning,
Matchless and supreme ;

Heaven s.gtory Sccuicd itiionting
Earth w ith its rare gleam ;

Every heart but mine seemed gifted
With the voice of prayer, and lifted
Where my Leonainie drifted .

From me like a dream.
Attributed to Edgar A. Pot.

A Presbyterian's Sound Views.

Oorrespondece of the Landmark.

I have followed with much interest
the progress of the local option move-
ment in your town, and knowing that
many of the best people in the commu-
nity are in full sympathy with you, I
have waited, hoping that some one
who wields an abler pen than mine
would eommend the fairness, modern
tion and ability you have displayed ij
your opposition to the invasion of con-

stitutional liberty ancT individual rights,
as well as your manly defence of the
Christian men and women who are
set outside the pale of mercy because,
forsooth, they do not agree with pro-
hibitionists as to the best means of
banishing intemperance from our h:nd.
Your sympathizers have remained silent,
probably because they find you equal to
the emergency. I, an earnest advocate
of temperance, a Democrat yearning for
the salvation of the party, a Presbyte-
rian of the straitest sect, ask space in
your columns for a few reflections.

In watching the movement I have
been filled with shame and sorrow to
see our Southern Church lowering her
standard and descending into the arena
of politics a Church which heretofore
has not "soiled her garments," but
standing firm and fearless in her puri-
ty and integrity has held herself aloof
from all political organizations. Now
some of her pulpits are turned into
electioneering stands. Now, pitiful
sight! we see congregations returning
from the holy place, not with hearts
cheered and strengthened by precious
gospel truths and promise, uat
hearts filled with excitement as to ill.
probable effect of the day's discourse
upon the next election. iow is. th
gold become dim! How is the mostfim.
gold changed!"

Another objectionable feature in this
movement is tne part taken by the ladies.
Is the day coming when we shall see
our Southern women vieing with their
Northern sisters in clamoring for "wo
man's rights" ? God forbid! Yet things
seem tending that way. In justifica
tion of their active participation in
this movement it is argued that they
are the greatest sufferers from intern
peranee. Granted. But are they us-

ing the most effectual means for their
own relief r In all kindness 1 would
ask them if there is no better way of
advancing the cause of temperance
than by canvassing town and county
with petitions and pledges, and denoun
cing as intemperate and un- -t hnstian
those who do not view matters from
their standpoint? Are not these pledges

I often signed only,to be broken, except
I , 1 I VL21 I 1 II 1
1 tnose wnose vuurvu vows snouiu oe a
J sufficient safeguard without any addi
tional restrain? And lust here. Mr.

1 Editor, let me remark that it has al

iEPEKc.
t 3-

I guarantee SHriner's Indian Venaifufire
to destroy and eipel worms from thje hu-
man body, where they exist, if usd ac-
cording to directions. You are author-
ized to sell it upon the above conditions.
David K. Foutz, Proprietor, Ralthnore,
Md.

L.Jb Bt Si MiIIi

O
PIANOS AND ORjANS

T"0: be closed ut Regardless of Cost.
Our Annual Closi Out Sale, Preparatory
to inventory., Laaen to the Story.

Stock Taking il the-- time for Bargains.
Then we clear opt generally, an start
new. 200 Pianos and Organs too mltny on
hand. Must part mith them

Some used a few months only; Some a
year or so; Some! five years; Sonic ten
years.

AH in prime orller. and manv of them
Repolished, lienovitcd, Rcstrung and made
nice and new. j

Each and all hit real bargains, such as
comes along but orce a year. SPOfSCASU
buys cheapest, bift wc give Verj Easy '

Terms, if needed. I

WHITE for CLOSING OUT SALE CIR !

CULARS, aud MENTION thU ADVER ;

TISEMENT.

BARGAINS
IN (SMALL

Musicaljstrnielts
MARK DOWN SALE TO

BEBU8E STOCK.
.

The knife put in deep. Times hard.
Stock too lare. k $20,000 Stock: to be
Retailed at WHOLESALE PRICES. An
Actual Fact. See lliese prices:

ACCOHDEONS.4-Si- x Keys. 50c ; 8 Keys,
65c; 10 Keys, 90c.j 1 Stop, $1.25; 1 Stop,
Trumpets and Clasjls, $2.25.

BANJOS. Calf Bead, 4 Screws; $1 75;
8 Screws,

.
$2.75; Nickel Rim, 12 Screws, $3;

hanie. 24 screws, f.T.
VIOLINS, With (f omplcte Outfits Bow,

Cmsp, Strings, Rosin Instructor, $3.50, $5,
$7.)0. $10.

EUPIIONIAS 4With 4 Tunes. Onlv
$6 50. The latest Automatic Musical

r

In- -

strument.
OKGUINETTE ai 1 ORGANINI MUSIC,

50 feet lor $1 00 po paid. Our selection.

Guitars, Cellos, ouble Basses, Music
Boxes, Oriruincttes, Drganinas, Tamborines,
Drunm, Cornets,. 'I rl turnings, etc., all Re- -

din ed, Down, Down!
Terms CASH Will II ORDER. No Credit.

Monev refunded i goods do not suit.
Handsome Illustrate!! Catalogue (65 pages)
free to all.

MUSIC GIVEN AWAY.
Send Ten Cents 1a postage stamps, and

we will mail Vou ee of rharjfe. FIVE
PIECES of VOCAL slid INSTRUMENTAL
MUSIC, full sheet si. Also, Catalogue of
our 10-ce- btaudard Music.

Better Bargains fro im us than any North
ern Mnsic House; can krive. Order Trade a
Specialty. Customers in all the Southern

States. Letters prordjptly answered.
Address j i

Ludden & Bates Southern
Music Housk Sav'h, Ga.

NOTICE.
By virtue of a decree of the Superior

Court of Alexander cbunty, obtained 111 a
sD'f ial nroceedin ' bvit he administrator of
Edmond Burke, der'd against the heirs at
law of Edmond Burke I will offer fisr sale
to the iimnesi uiiae on a credit ot six
months on the premises on the 1st Monday
of June, A. D. lfdO. a Iinall tract of (and in
Rowan county, on t waters ot; Third
Creek, adjoining the lands of the James
Cowan, Henry Burke hud others and con--
tab's, by estimation wenty acres. Bond
with approved secur y lor the purchase
monev, and no title to be made to the pur- -

chaser until the sale is conJSnned by the
Superior Court of Ale jinndi-- r county!

Hksry 13. B cm; i;, Aiim'r.
of Ed tLouU Burke, dee'd.

March 25th, a886. 24:0t.

SOMETHI ika new !

-4-- I

tSTLAMP CII MNEYS i3F3
that will not break heat, tor sale at

DIAMO JJD DYES - All colors vou
wish at ENjNIaS'

DON'T FORGET td call for 8ccd of
all kinds at ENNISS'.

TO THE LADIES!
Call and see the Flokcr Pots at

ENNISS'.

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade Marks and

Copyrights
Obtained, and all other business In the U. s. patent
Oltice attend-- ! to for Moderate Fees. i

our oIHce is opposite the li 8. OiacSf, and
we can obtain Patents Id lest time than those re-
mote from Washington.

8?nd Model or drawing. Wfe advise a to patent-
ability tree of charge; and make .Vo cktirge unit tee
Obtain Patent. f

We refer her to the Postmaster, the Stit. of
Moner rdr Dtv.. and to omf hil of the r. 9. Pat-
ent office. For circular, advile. f rm and

to actual clleDts In you I own St to or '"iuntv.
write to C. A.ShCW A CO

OnpoU Patent OhieeL Wasbli t tcn I. C.
OCl. Si. $0, U

1 HTD ICt t A Pim maj he jtm fllo at Geo.

Artvrrtielnz Burrn (10 gimv
oatraeU uiaj b madw for It in ve w row

The Catalogue for the University of
North Carolina for the session of 1885
-'-86 shows 204 students.

The Faculty numbers 15, with an
additional member to be added during
the coming summer. The vacancy
in Greek, caused by the death of Prof.
Hooper, is also to be filled at the next
meeting of the Board.

The courses of instruction have been
extended arid elevated by the increase
in the Faculty. Continuous instruc-
tion is offered for four years in Latin,
Greek, English, Modern Languages
and Mathematics. In the Sciences en-

larged facilities have been provided for
work in the labratory and neld; and in
these, as also in Moral Philosophy, in-

struction extends over a longer period
than formerly. m

A college of Agriculture and the
Mechanic Arts, a Department of Nor-
mal Instruction and a School of Law
offer special courses to students in these
branches of study.

Perhaps the most striking improve-
ment in the work of the University is
the post-gradu- ate instruction that is of-

fered in every department.

A New Idea About Corn.
An exchange tells of a man who

plants two or three weeks afterjgthe
crop is planted, a new hill of corn every
fifteentn row each way. And this is
the reason: If the weather becomes
dry after the filling time, the silk and
tassels both become dry and dead. In
this condition, if it should become, sea-

sonable, the silk revives its growth,
but the tassels do not recover. Then,
for the want of pollen, the new silk is
unable to fill the office for which it was
designed. The pollen from the re-

planted corn is then ready to supply
silk, and the filling is completed. He
savs nearly all the abortive ears, so
common in all corn crops, are caused
by the want of pollen, and he has
known ears to double their size in this
filling.

FARMERS
COME AND SEE

McCUitJalUK'S lcSrfti improved No. 2

IRON MOWER
Regarded as the most perfect one ever con-
structed. It has many points of excellence
to commend it to the American Farmer.
Some of which are as follows:

Having enlarged wheels it has quite an
easy draft. The weight has been reduced
several hundred pounds.

A lead wheel in front of the shoe carries
the weight ot the cutter bar and prevents
any tendency to choke with loose grass.
The lead wheel forms a perfect protection
to the pitman and can be set higher or
lower, as may be required in bottom or
stony lands, where often a change from the
ordinary cut is very desirable.

Another important feature in this Mower
is that the cutting apparatus is kept in
strict line with the pitman, so that anj
friction or binding is rendered impossible.
This i a weak point in most mowers, and
very often overlooked in purchasing,
though the defect reveals itself ly use.

It is provided with the same kind of
wooden pitman as described particularly
in the remarks about the regular IRON
MOWER.

It is a Machine that will tand the sever-
est tests and never disappoint the farmer
in its work, It can be suddenly stopped
and as suddenly started again in the most
difficult places in a meadow, without
backing up to clear the guards or give
speed to the knife.

THK DAISY
A SINGLE, LIGHT REAPER
is designed especially for those who own
small farms. It is a center cut, one wheeled
reaper, cutting five feet wide, having the
main wheel on a line with the small grain
wheel, the advantages ol which can be
seen by the eae with which it can be
backed or turned.

By the use of one lever, both ends of the
platform can be raised or lowered to any
desired height of cut, while another lever
tilts the cutting edge to the anjjle required
to pick up leaning or fallen grain. These
changes can be made by the driver in his
seat, with the machine in motion.

There is no cog gearing in the main
wheel to gather dirt and straw, as the mo-

tions of gearing, raking, a id tripping de-

vices arc all well time t and positive, en-

abling the operator to size the bundles to
suit the grain, its' whole operation will be
found simple, positive and reliable.

But of his many Improvements McCOR-MICK'- S

STEEL HARVESTER AND
BINDER is the acknowledged Type and
Pattern for all Harvesting Machines and
stands unexceled, unequaled and unri-
valed in its design, construction and value
as a RELIABLE HABTESTIXG IM-

PLEMENT.
Its points of excellence are too many to

enumerate here tnd must be seen to be
appreciated.

JPHN A. BOYDEN )
ARentl1- -

& D. A. AT WELL.
Then with fhese we sell the Newark Ma-

chine Co's. HAY RAKES, simple, strong
and effeciivj, anv vouth'

can work one.
May 3, I860, Jl:$m

SICMS SA OF 1 NOTID

MM.

Crafwerdville, Ga., Democrat.
B. B. B. is without doubt one of the most

Taruabie and popular meaicines known to
the medical science, and has relieved mors
suffering humanity than any other medicine
since it came into use. It has never faifei
in a single instance to produce the most
favorable results where it has been properly
used. Physicians everywhere recommend
it as doing all it isdaiined to do. The fol-
lowing certificates are from two prominent
physiciaus, who have done a large and sue--j
cessfui practice formany years, and upon
whose judgment the pnbHcait-afc- lj

Cbawfordvji.le, Ga., July l.j. 1S85.
Editor Democrat past ten years

I have been suffering with rheumatism in
the muscles ot my right shoulder and neck.
During this time I have tried various rem- -.
edies. both patent medicine and those pre
scribed by physicians. Last summer 1
commenced uf ing B. B. R.. and could see
an improvement by the time I had taken
one bottle. I have been taking it at inter
vals since last summer, and can say it is
the best medicine for rheumatism I hva
ever tried. I take pleasure Jn recomme- d-

ing 11 10 IPC puoiie.
J. W. RHODES, A. M., M. DL

Crawfobdvillk, Ga July 15, 1885.
Editor Democrat : About November of

last year I had what I supposed to be
cauliflower excrescence on rk-h-t sidi-n-

neck. I used local applications, whick
effected no perceptible good. I commenced
me use of li. is. B. and took it regularly
1 w live pomes, anrrin clue time the sore
healed over, and now consider it well.
cheelully n conimed it as a fine tonic and
alterative medicine.

S. J. FARMER, M, IX

"Meal Bag cn a Bean Pole."
Ei.bektox, Ga, June 1V885.

My brother has a son that was afflicted
with rheumatism in one of his legs until
the knee wa so badly contracted that he
could not touch the ground with his heel,
and had scrofula. He took onlv two bot
tles ot B. B. B., and scrofula and rheuma
tism are both gone.

Mrs M. A. El rod came to my house th
past summer almost covered with carbunc-
les and boils. I got two bottles of B. B.B
and before she hart got through with the
second bottle she was entirely well. She
was also troubled with swolen feet and
ankles, and have been for twenty year. All
gone no more trouble with swolen feet
now.

I was troubled with bleeding piles since,
1S5S. I used one bottle, and have felt
nothing ot the kind since taking the medi-
cine. The clothing that I was wearing
when I left Atlanta lilted me about the
same as a meal sackjvould a Wan pole I
have on the sam clothing now, and they
are a tight fit.

You can do as you like with this; ns for
me and my household, wc- - hink three Bf
is fully orthodox, and wilt o to swear by.

Respectfully yours,
J. M. BARFIELD.

Kerosene Oil!
BY THF BARREL AT

ENNI3S' Drug Store.
July 9, 'S3 tf.

FRESH TURNIP SEED?
The Earliest and Best Turnip Seed for

--ale at EXNISS'.

TRUSSES Of all kinds, at
reduced prices, at ENNISS'.

Fruit Jars!
CHEPER THAN EVER.

ALSO
Rubber Rings for Fruit Jars, at

ENNISS'

SCARR'S PRESERYJE POWDIS
For sale at ENNISS.

THE BEST AND CHEPEST

MACHINE OIL
For Threshers, Reapers, and Mowers at

ENNISS'.

PRESCRIPTIONS II
Ifyoti want your prescriptions put op

cheaper thuH-an- y where else go to
ENNISS' Drug Store.

-Ty 9, S. tf.

Enniss' Blackberry Cordial,
FOR

Diseutery, Diarrhoea., Flux, fcc, for sale
At ENNISS' Drojr Stpie.

Garden Seeds
given away at Enniss' Drug
Store. If you buy one dollar's
worth of traricn seeds or drugs
or 'medicines, T)n. Kxxiss will
give 30 papers of --fresh garden
seeds freie. AL8 I sbaceo seed
free for 50 ets. won!: ef p-rde-

seeds or medicines.

spite of taunts hurled at him by news-
papers and neighbors, has the manli-
ness and moral courage to stand up
boldly for what he believes to be the
best interests of his people. May suc-
cess crown your efforts.

Yours truly,
Presbyterian.

Riot and Bloodshed.

May 5th was a dreadful day in Mil

waukie, Wis.,1 and Chicago. Mobs
prevailed in both cities, growing out
of the labor strikers. There is a very
strong communistic party in these

cities, composed almost exclusively of

foreigners, and they, it seems were the
authors of the disturbances. A num- -

jSfcr of persons police officers and riot- -

ers were killed, and many wound-

ed.

The following report reads like grin -

visaged war had been inaugurated
again.

MilwaukeeT Wis., May 5, 2 p. m.
The report that two men were killed
at the Best Brewery, is found to be un-

true. Several shots were fired, but no
person was killed. Three men were
killed at Bay Vjew, and five or six
wounded. Every one of these bears a
Polish or Bohemian name. One boy
14, also a Pole, was badly wounded.
The report about the boy with school
books under his arm being killed is not
confirmed. Th firing of the militia
resulted in dispersing the mob in a
greater part. The rioters, or those of
the Polish nationality, at least return-
ed to the South side of the city and
proceeding $o sack the residence of
Capt. Borchardt of the Kosciusko
Guard, yesterday, the firing having been
done by that company. The residence
is a complete wreck. The infuriated
Polanders then assembled near the
Polish church, and it is rumored that
that they decided to arm themselves
and make another raid on the militia,
but up to this hour they had not
done so.

Chicago. The police are rapidly col-

lecting evidence against the chief con-

spirators among the anarchists. They
searched Spies office this morning
and found absolute proof that the in-

flammatory circulars mentioned in these
dispatches, and headed, lk Revenge!
working men to arms!" and another
headed "Attention Workingmen!" were
found with the form in type. These
were taken possession of and locked up
in the Central station as evidence that
Spies arid Schwad directly incited the
riot and bloodshed. The anarchist, Par-
son, has not been captured as first re-

ported. He is still hiding. Editor
Schwab was mistaken for him when
the first arrests were made at the office
of the Arbieter Zeitung. Inspector
Bonfield raided Zeipfs Hall, corner of
Lake and Desplaines streets, this morn-
ing. Here were found a lot of musk-
ets, red flags and German books ex-

pounding socialistic doctrines. Nearly
10,000 has already been subscribed in

change for the families of the wound-
ed and dead officers. Shortly after
noon the police made another raid on
the office of the Arbeiter Zeitung.
They arrested a man in the office, who,
upon being searched, produced a large
revolver and dirk knife. He was placed
under arrest. In the office was discov-
ered several boxes of dynamite, and a
number of flags and incendiary banners.
They were all seized. Mayor Harrison
with several detectives visited the Arbei-
ter Zeitung office today, and held a con-

sultation with Oscar Neibe, who said he
did not belong to the office, but was
employed to get out the paper. The
Mayor told him that the paper would
not be issued until inspected by Mr
Hand, whom he would send for that
purpose. Neibe promised that nothing
of an inflammatory nature should ap-

pear in the paper. Before the paper was

have been armed with Springfield rifles,
and every man on the force is armed
with 44 calibre revolvers. Three thou-sati- d

men employed in the great car
shops at Pullman laid down their tools
and went out this morning, joining
1,000 who quit yesterday. There are
no men working in town today, ex-

cept the men employed in the truck
shops who do not number over 500.

Chicago, May 5. The Arbeiter Zei-

tung, a German paper, edited by Speis,
a socialist, who was one of the speak-
ers wiio incited yesterday's riot at Alc-Cormic- k's

says:
" vVorkingmen! The hated police yes-

terday mimiered four of your brothel's,
and wounded perhaps twenty-fiv- e more
at McCormick's factor'. Had your
brothers, wno had nothing but stones
to defend themselves with, been armed
with good weapons and a few dynamite
bombs none of the murderers would
have escaped his well deserved fate.
As it was, only four of them (police-
men) were wounded. That is sad.
Yesterday's massacre occurred that
40.000 strikers in this city might be
filled with terror, and that the dissatis-
fied and rebellious laborers might be
driven back under the yoke of slavery.
Will this end be accomplished ? Has not
a miscalculation been made? The next
few days will answer this question.
We will not speculate on the course of
events."

The paper then goes on to give, a de-

tailed report of the trouble, and puts
the responsibility on the police. Speis
also says that some Bohemians and
Poles in the background of the crowd
he was addressing raised a cry of uOn
to Mc-Cormick-

's!" The paper also says
that the police used their clubs in dis-

persing the strikers yesterday, and
adds:

"In whose veins does not the blood
course faster when he hears of
the shameful- - acts of these 4easts?
Whoever is a man must show it these
days. Men, to the front!"

The School Tax Would Increase.

As near as can be ascertained North
Carolina's proportion (underthe Blair
bill) for the fii-s-t year about $550,000
for the second year $780,000 and for
the third year the enormous sum of $1,-170,0- 00.

But, be it remembered, to
secure this she must supplement it by
an equal number of dollars. Jsow as
the amount raised for educational pur-
poses in this State in 1885 was only

564,071.70, it follows that although
there will be a surplus of about $14,-00- 0

for the first year, the second year
will show a deficiency of over $200,000,
and the third vear a deficiency of over
$700,000. Now where is the 900,000
to come from ? We can see no source
from which it may be expected except
from the taxpayers of the State, who
are already heavily enough burdened.
Gastonia Gazette.

Diplomatic Relations Cease.

The refusal of the Austrian Govern-

ment to receive Hon. A. M. Keiley as
United States Minister at its court has
been more far-reachi- ng than those who
concocted the conspiracy against that
gifted gentleman had any idea of. Ba-

ron Ignatz Schaeffer, the Austrian
Minister accredited to Washington,
has been on a vacation for a long time,
and now it is feared he will not return,
as his household effects are to be sold
at auction. It is also said that Secre-

tary Bayard will not recommend the
appointment of a Minister to Vienna,
and so all diplomatic relations between
A ustria and the United States will cease.
This is not specially the irony of fate,
but rather righteous retribution.
Richmond $tatt, Dem.

A
ways seemed to me one of the saddest
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